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Pest Control Odessa
Address: 1201 S Grandview Ave #204, Odessa, TX 79761, USA
Phone: (432) 217-1677
Email: info@pestoffodessa.com
Website: https://pestoffodessa.com
Category: pest control, exterminator, Contractor, Home Service, Home Improvement
Keyword: pest control odessa tx, odessa pest control, exterminator Odessa, scorpion control
odessa, terminator odessa tx
Description: At Pest Control Odessa, we take your pest problem seriously. Your problems, are
our problems. For property owners who are bugged, plagued, and disgusted with pests in
Odessa, TX, a solution is right around the corner. At Pest Control Odessa we pride ourselves
on years of experience finding and eliminating critters and pests of all shapes and sizes.
Sometimes pests can be hard to find and even dangerous to remove. By hiring a locally
owned and operated pest control company in Odessa TX, you take away the risk for yourself
and your family. Our professional pest removal services are both quick and professional
extermination services.
Are you worried about the cockroaches roaming about your kitchen? Or the pesky rats or mice
are going around the house while you are unable to nag them? Give us a call today and we
will take care of the problem the very same day. We are the go-to pest and rodent control
contractor in Odessa, TX and Midland, TX. With more than a decade of experience in the
industry, we have served thousands of homeowners and businesses in the Odessa area with
a 100% success rate.
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Pest or rodent infestation is a serious problem in many ways. At one hand, it causes
significant hazards to your health. Pests like cockroaches and rodents in particular can spread
diseases around your home or office. At the same time, pests can also cause damage to your
property. This is why they need to be dealt with as soon as possible.
Here at Pest Control Odessa TX, we specialize in tackling all kinds of pest and rodent
infestations. Being the most trusted pest control contractor in Odessa, TX, we pride ourselves
in delivering absolute customer satisfaction.
We work closely with you to identify the extent of the problem. Then we devise the most
effective way of getting rid of the pests while causing minimum disruption to your property. We
aim at not just getting a job done but getting it done well. This is why we make sure that when
we handle a pest control job, the problem is resolved for good.
When you hire us, you also get the 100% satisfaction guarantee. In other words, we will make
sure that the job we perform is fully to your satisfaction. If there’s an issue, we will resolve it
and keep at it until you are absolutely satisfied with the work we do. It is thanks to this
relentless commitment to service quality, excellence and performance that we have become
the most trusted pest control contractor in Odessa and Midland, TX over the years.
Homeowners and businesses alike trust us today with pest and rodent infestations, pest
prevention and extermination.
Hours: 24/7 hours


